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• A fulf .bundOe in the, &kin'ste!AinkVtfiifruits of .

& ter scluollth.thrni
for proper attendance, medicine*, litUttllrcomfort&Tinted in coavalmenoe, hitiyife
was one of the..most careful andodfmttiousta
unman. Per a week every this wast..os wall,
and poor doses seemed to have all a dammed_
mortal should earn* undavaneh sinumstaness
Wilettpras that ohaugad. all this ? • Why did
dio wife, still devotedymed,kind, lose the
earnestitesa which hadchanseteristellusr
Witerowasthe old itomei beeves—those
beautiful eyes teliOse.eparkiing_giesosethodower
oast bathes noeloonovaled I' Why, at the sound
of some imixreled knock at the door, or,foot"
fall os the stairs, did she start aliaest wildly, es
if ill 11:criiane were near ? And, bending ever the
littlegirl, she would smother dee, sigh.=fir=wistfully toward her busload, with the annum
face of one seeking the confessional; and he, do.
sing, bit braia (goaded by opiates and sonfee•
meat; seeing. nothing, hearing nothing, blind
and deaf, when each mortal penile eboidd have
hoes actandeet. Deaf to the kw, musical tonal
of a Thinly *ice, trained to love-speeekei sod'
intaky, with theo importwaity of passion, whichioatetishoscame uaheedad upon his drowsy ear,
from adjoiningrooms, tbhwatcberofthittight.
Deaf to the click of closing belie tied ire stealthy
sound ofretreating footstcpii ! Blind, when a
dark mustache and evil eyes appearedat the open
door, and she, whom he loved with all the pow.
er of an honest sad, noble heart, left him to fol.
low the beekoning finger from his pteseace.

It was the old, sad story )Before the invalid
hod left his room, and while he was recovering
his former health, his wife went away Noon
came, but she came not; and when the shadows
deepened, and the tittle girl raised her melee.
eholy wail for the absent mother, the poor father,-
anxious end fearful, sent Messengers to seek for
her; thetknews came from the theatre which mad,
his limbs tremble, and the muscles of hie feed
twitch, and heavy groans come from him, as one
in convulsions At last the manager arrived;
and then. he know that the woman he had cher
ished had stolen pia honor and fled, leaving a le•
gacy of shame to het child. A handsome stow
attached to the company^-1 man tamed for exI

cellence in light comedy and juvenile tragedy—-
bad fascinated the poor woman, and the oppors
lenity 'xfforded by Jones's sleknese completed
her ruin They went to another city, where the
seducer, being very popular with the younger
part of the female portion of the theatre.going
public, readily obtained as engagement:

After the first explosion sensed by the intelli-
•genee, Jones, to every one's surprise, rapidly re-
gained his strength, and in a few days was able
to attend to some portion of bilingual avocations.
tie dill not, like a proper hero of romance, anti
himself to the teeth with the deadly weapontof
American eivilisation, follow- the fugitive*, end
commit what a jury might have milled justifiable
homicide. But be felt attire:thin the pings of

the hero of romane', and deetier Wast"the agony
from his t forts to conceal- the wonnil It needs
'not Otbelles visage,nor station, nor the sombre
scenery belObging to medieval tragedy, to await-
eo our titbetlib same passions uttaieh drove
riff n'olffe Itixiilic'niArdetr, despair aid death

Outs four short weeks passed and the lost wo•
man, bearing on her famed the aged, weary look
with which guilt and remorse brand their vie-
tisnloliened the door of the room which once
enshrined &happy fireside, eta kg...1.. 1.14.1=a .0.
Lis feet—a discarded mistress I ~He did not spurn
her; his ryes, from which the light of happiness
wipi gone forever, did not blaze with fury on the
unhappy wretch before him, but he took her up,
dr. w her tenderly to his breast, and kissed her;
thee ld.aling her to the bed where the little girl
)ay asleep, he

"Kiss her, Mary dear; she has been waiting
long for you!"

No upbraidings, no noisy ebulition of rage—-
nothing but the loud sobbings of the false wife
and the clamorous joy of the awakened child.

She lived with him but a. little while. There
was no longer any hope or 'object in life for ber.
Broken-hearted and abased, she never left-the
hours again. 'lour by hour she faded, and ow hen
the cold time of Autumn tense ho took her from
the.oheeeless, noisy city, and laid ber to sleep in
the sun, near the trees of the country ehureh-
gard is the eight of whose spire she was born.

Lie toiled on for the sake of his child, faithful
so all his duties; never misanthropic nor moody,
although silent, and sometimes, when alone,
tearful ; and time passed cm Wntil it was two

I years from the death of his wife. The color
with the black motaehe and winning voice oeme
back.; 'two years bid wrought some ebaogein
him, too The black mustache was there still,
but the voice was hoarse from constant drams,
sod the speaking eye was yello4 and sunken
Whether this loAs of personal beauty struck the
audience unfavorably, or whether the disreputa-
ble -circumstances no,tcr which he closed his last
visit, excited against him the strong amid feel-
leg which is always supposed to pervade an
American audience, it would be impossible to de-
eide ; but no sooner did he epilog, with the old,
elastic, light comedy step, upon the stage, side-
ling toward the boxes with the professional smirk
which begs applause, than a hiss Dosed from one
corner of the house and!spread with fearful te-
pidity from pit to gallery--a hiss which seemed
to remind all that thiamin had violated the do.
emotes of eoeiety, sad was now insulting
pieties of life by his tery.prelience. It may be
remarked that .the juvenile moralsense of the
young gentlemen in the gallery appeared to be
so Severely outraged that from Oat (pa' prof IDeeded by far the fiercest and lowleetexpresesons
of disapprobation.; to snob an extent did the en-
thusiasm of these "oang'sopportePs of ti intro life
astray their opposition, that maul half eon,
mimed apples and other -seasonable, fruit
werelischarged irith eousideriible velocity and
toleiabld Mm at the stage. Pale through his
Paints lb.. actor east a depreciating look at the
more respectable part of the audience, sad his
knees involuntarily trembled when his preetieed-
eye saw the exeitemeat spinet kiln was. too
strong for him to calm. Oriels of NMI off i"
forced him front the foot lights, and beading to
the storm, he ran from the stage. Thelenirat
immediately ceased; sad he, panting with mgt.
ratios, beheld before 'him the-pale ininateonnee
of 8.-P. Q. R. Jones, who eltaneedy at that mo-
ment, to step to the prompter's table. Jones
started, for anti) then be had not seen tote mitt;
since hit return.

"Mk ! it is you, then !" exclaimed the dis-
gracedactor; "you, you cowardlyvillain t This
is **way you take to revenge yourself. You
pack--the house, curse you! with' a pug of hie•
sing, dirty, sweaty mechanics, to drive Me from
the sta=fe—to rum me—and all hceoiie jou
wife.

He mid no more, for Jones's bend otitis
throat, and the Insult to:lidding be ids.tothre"died away in tinnioaninf gurgle. The blows
*fell fait, and the pent ittitenlefy of aim a tenth
added weight to to otte-114 e*ob tha
.01114nalPllo4 Ate iiiiitotia io die ANN
by the tainnit—ettentpted tee the super;
tisflllrqt; liktSo*. * liSteaSe
Itit-Oitted 90 1 ‘ll4'sd. .tbe
beauty which du bad sparedea* motor,
merwr distroytl forever.' " '

>, •
Ante astoipiiiski *ow await:4oli be-

came more and 111018.4111111114114440 JON
se, perblipsi Miai ttheiag stainorwith she sera-

wry of mow deaperatinly taken. Wit indeed
latiame"that-he tick wean iroweormi Sc,this duo
the actor ever did for 44 greiViPebsgiedodidit

CABLE POETRY
The followingpoetry is going the rounds, signed T W niggle

eon The Knkteet Is thus treated under water

A 101001 of nacksral got dbanlsimol
To pondsr this ow study:

rho al-wives paused amid their dna/
Alkd thought their hoods Were muddy,

The lobsters turned, in sudden fears,
A• re./ as whoa they're boiled;

1 o. whales skied sperm...AU teary

nil all the sea tram °Dud
• -

A he Is-tightened solos togeAkr
In one substantial body.

Each rod looted bluer than-Stine pllla
Or Warren's Pll.l!noddy

Tor 'fiat 444 serpent ortoblortut oitko4,
What**all this stir sod r..l, •

The eels • giasa lo..aher thee,
tad eloppnl to see tam tAlsl

The black et.h touted tittle pale,
big a, ik .bibs )(illy haat,

Aud trembled all. from bead to tail
The melam holy halibut

the op riers tot up from their 14,141,
With rather sleepy faexe.

Ile plate.* 'hippo,' their startle-411u.
tad utai t.. other

ilott Whet. the 111,1 torirl ttlorrooltge rchi

rho rage the r 6.1 e rater) houada,
To duoltbilooto etrsightway were treuefortuel

The uer.en'A lohoorUP. and tounotto,
ehtle ntd huukort of the deep

Wert) eondertng and gulpubc)
•.utkg swordd.l, wet log telegraph

challenge to I•ong scuLpAng

dud sheu they uo,lerttutid the thing,
Mt.:rater% fun grow bnltvc

I. La "eel. &Strad to stamp thesnorlt
oa ler7 pll.lOllO, letter,

grate w hite Lean rinse intannic; dos a
To Inquire lor Dr' Kane,
htlgathe frtglltet...l betting 0u1y.aa1.4.1
What tithap tram 111.1!8eitte

THE HIDDEN TREASURE:
AN ADVENTURE IN ARKANSAS

In I lie summer of JB4B, in the month of June,
I tumid myself a solitary traveler at the primi-
tive little town of Van Buren, in the juvenile
State• Arkausas---a country which, in exten-
sive ,%4- iuips, lofty and rugged mountains, and
bad toads, can challenge the United Stases, or
an) other beettun of equal dinledsions in the
world I traveled iu style, with a-covvred bug•
gy, the running gear of which was as tough (a
soLue, of the yarns told by the old settlers on thh
Arkansas, and a pair of dashing creams, who,
even over tho-e roads, could carry we fifty wiles
a Jay, oti upon a natural piece of gravel, which
oceutieut occasionally, like celestial visits—celes-
tial t, uew—they could go the mile within the
three minutes—fair work for a double team, and
tint to he sneezed st, even over the Queen City
Course.

The flier. in that country bite like scorpions, to
suy nothing of the ticks,who, in their carniver-
ttue wake no distinction between man and
beast, but, it permitted, will swell themselves
out to the site of a rifle bullet before urfleshing
thotr poisonous heads,. There was no guarding
against these insinuating little monsters; but for
the flies, I was provided with two dullingsuits
of Ietl nets, which set the creams to the ,hest
advantage, and created a sensation throughout
the couutr)

••laininty," shouted a gawky, red.hasided girl,
who stood at the door of a log cabin, towards
which I was whirling in rapid style, “utainuty.

a.447, t Alt ou ye come here
I'm toviteht d if there iir'u't a feller cumin' along
with a pair of fiery red critters'."

.lutl out rushed the interesting !rattly, who,
takiug the scarlet netting us part of the anatomy
uf t tie "critters," no doubt tell to tins day ut the
wonderful apparation of the man with the red
steeds.

But Arkansas, although a hard road to travel,
emJialus soft hearts and friendly matures; and in
.pate ..1 It. repulatioc, a wan may tra verse out
vh,l it to tiauthir, with no wore furcuidatalo
weapon anus a peukuilei- uuleas, indeed, he has a
to to fur sow-.44ft, lu which case, in a drive. of
filly tulles, he (Nab shout as many deer as, to ►he
season, would •least all the fat aldermen in the
world. Cautiously threading nay way through
the suleta•u tures( gfedv+, 1 have ateu within fifty
yard.. a sole td sylvan ienauts, (Lear big,
ti oder eyes gazing in astooishusent.at me and my

which, combined, they doubtless took for
sowe novel animal, (or the first ume invading
the deep solitude of the eternal woods. I had
made my way from Little Bock to Van Buren,
a distance of over three hundred miles, with the
intention of proceeding un over the Boston
Mountains into Missouri, when a letter which I
received made it necessary (hit I should retrace
my steps.

With my knowledge of sev\cral delectable
swamps, and other interesting "passages of tray•

el," which I had, almost by a miracle, attriggled
through, the prospect was by no means pleasant,

A break-down in the woods, twenty miles,
perhaps from any human habitation, is a contin•
,envy out to be contemplated without a feeling
of dread; and hnd the Arkansas river been in a
boating condition, I should have placed myself
and equipage upon a steamer, but there was not
sufficient waterin it at some places to float a
plank Like a capsized bark, it exhibited itself
with its bottom up, so I had no alternative but
to prepare for my retrograde movement, comfort.

,ing myself in the reflection that I, at least, was
acquainted with the perils of the path I was again
doomed to thread, whereas, had I (motioned my

j journey forward, I should be flying to "ilkwhich
I knew not of "

•

The worst and must disagreeable part of the
affair was the solitude in which I traveled. To
one naturally of a companionable disposition,.it
was 3 sore trial to be left to commune with not
thing more tangible than one's own reflections;
to watch the-sun (juin its first peep from behind
the cast eastern hills, through its fiery mididay
course, until it tinged with a crimson halo tbe
loafty mountains of the far West; to feel one's
scut expand with Abe illimitable grandeur of Na-
ture, here witnessed in all her purity, and yet be
compelled to smother the glowing sensations
within one's own bosom, no\sympathising ear
being near wherein to pour thelkurning essence
extracted from tbe soul by this contemplation of
so glorious a vision. This prospectwas, I say,
the most disagreeablemeet:tit had; and those
who may have been placed in circumstances of
a similar nature, will understand with what,
pleasure I received a proposal from the landlord
of the tavern in Van Buren to introduce me to a
gentleman who was anxious to get on to Little
Rock, and who had arrived from away back in
the Indian nation, in the expectation of finding
a boat of light draught to convey him thither.

Upon a bright and breezy afternoon upon the
first of July, we started. My companion was
the agent of the famous General Roes, chief of
the tribe of Indiana who, in semktivilizeti state,
occupy the vast portion of country beyond Fort
Smith Not being a Yankee, my lorgan of inqui-
sitiveness pas not sufficiently developed to induce
rue to inquire his business, which I, however,
aoou learnt would take him to Memphis, where
Le inkoded to make extensive purchasesfor the
"Nat i0n...".... Ile was a young mu, quite compan-
ionable, ant we got through the first afternoon's
travel—twenty five milea—very comfortably.—
lie brought with bhp a box of excellent cigars
and a full supply of tolerably good segue, which

1 'tat tcr, let the apostles of temperance so vital
.hey may, is a vast improvement to the l'spark .

hug waters" of the 4adog brooks, Wiii)

abound in that country. At least my' new ..c
qusintanoe sud myself so pronounced it, when
resOng our horses beneath some umbrageous
shade' wii.refreshed the inner man with a dub
of thefirst to u moderate proportion of the law
tee ;

The second day's journey brought Is nit, early
in the afternoon, at a fans house, in which we
took shelterfrom a fierce storm, and where, after
the weather had cleared, we were forced to re-
main 'in consequence of a oieek, • few miles die
taut, which, after a heavy rain, ran wild -as a
young Niagara We were only slaty miles front

an Bnren,aatid it nu neeersary. the neat day,
to make up for the loss of an great a portion of
that of the preceding; so after an early breakfast
we again started, and meeting with no accident,
by night arrived at a rich bottom on the Arkan-
sas river, at the foot of a steep, rough mouifide
track, known as the Piney Hulls. Here we res-
ted, sifter traveling sixty miles, at a farm house,
the proprietor of which could boast of a domain
more extensive than °netball of the German
principalities, and rich beyond the imagination
of those eons of toil who coax the yellow grain
front well-worked northern lands His wane
was Tom May, and people for miles around told
stories of his great wealth and miserly habits;
true it was, that a more unappetising supper than
that which we sat down to discuss, was never set
before a couple of way-worn travelers, and—an-
other argument against teetotalism—we turned
with gratitude to the spiritual consolation afford-
ed by the black bottle which my, acquaintance
bad so providentally brought with him from thti
Indian Nation The old miser bad a wife and a
large family, each member of whom wore a looklame which it was painful to eontem-
plede There Was in fact an unnatural gloom
pervading the whole atmosphere; they spoke and
replied to each ether in wonosylables, as it
few extra words would be au unnecessary waste
The mother appeared to be thoroughly identified
with old Tom in feeling, and the boys and !iris
were, out aid out, chips of the old block; a .miledivided amongst the crowd, could not have gone
round; it would have been drowned in the vine-
gar of any one countenance We were glad to
retire, and having expressed a wish to that effect.,
were shown to a capacious loft in the second
story, the heavy rafters of which were bare,
where two inatersaaes upon a couple of cots were
placed for our accommodation. Fatigue, the
best provocation to sleep, soon sealed my eyes,
and 1 slumbered until about four o'clock in the
morning, when I was awakened by my °Daiwa.
ibn, Who ston,t by the 'side of my cot, ant whom-
singular expression of countenance I shall never
forget Before I was well awake I was startled
by the question:

"In the moue of God, have you sects auytgdy
beside ourselves in this room during the ntgfil?"

his mantle, thoroughly aroused me, and I as.
cured tbat I had slept from the time that I
laid down übtil that moment.

"1 am robbed," whispered be,
twit."

"robbed of my

"Your belt," said 1, "why were wus it:-
"Arounduly waist," be replied, "see, _here is

the mark," and BUM enough, be exhibited a red
oirle around•his body, denoting-where the girth
had been.

"And it baa been bikes from you white_ you
slept?"

"It must have been, for 1 an almost certain I
had it on when I went to bed."

much money waa in it?"
"Teu thOusand principally in bank

note.; of Tennetosec arid Kentucky money "

Here wai stuutter I W now a; wide awake
tuy 411 I n•it iltuo4 as unenvi

I i•tita:ti nit doub. the truth of hiit/t2temeni, and
inwardly I ar,ciased old Tow ,•1' having perp..tra
frd the robbery; but how he e•lialtl h4ve talc..n it

from the Ex-r,in of my romnonate without awsik
ening him, perplexed and aggravated me, I ,lay

aggravated, for I did not know bqt that he might
divide ht, IN•I wren old Tam my'
belt

I WK., eu ,I.ttbss4l, down ratio., witer•

the fatality were i"tirritig, who were sp,i,ly wad-
eteitiainted with my tuifilpalliluit's lud, A.,
watched mustooono., 1 shall never
forget the sinister lobk with which he regarded
me from beneath hisitliaggy eyebrows; it return
ed my °WU StliTribloll4 glance with cent. per cent
interest, cod as ill had been guilty of the theft,
1 actual!) quailecilieneath it

One hoperemained, we had thoroughly ireareh
ed the mitre:in and sheets, 'until we were satia
Bed that it was not iu the room where we hail
passed the night; but a hope remained that it
might have slipped from his body where be slept
the night previous, sod which was in a capacioua
old • fashioned feather bed, of the most comfort,
able dimensions Beek he determined to retrace
his steps, tint as I could not spare the time, or
use up my in returning with him, old

, Toni [raid) ,elisetited ti, furnish him with a sad.
die-horse Ile himself appeared to entertailanhopeful imple-,tiro that he -houldyetreoiorer the
trea.,ure, lut 1 Lad little faith, for I did not
doubt but that old Tom had it in his clutelle-,,
and under this impression I found difficulty in

'abstaining from taking the old fellow by the
throat every time I detected his sinister &timed
directed towarde-myself. !ihad harnessed my
team, acid was swallowing muddy deeccaon
which the hostess had dignified by the name ~f
coffee, when the agent suddenly uttered an in.
comprehensible ejaculation, and rushed from 'the
room up to our sleeping apartment °At the Elsa
pop I concluded that his loss had undermined
his reason, and that be bad gone mad; but while
cogitating with no very pleaeurable, sensations as
to what might be the result of tii;s adventure
he returned, smiling, to usea carpenter's simile,
like "a basket of chips," at the same time wav-
ing aloft the mysterious belt.

The riddle was speedily solved; the muddy de-
coetiou, ',dept coffee, must have inspired his
memory, for while imbibbing it, "a dream of the
night" suddenly flashed athwart his imagination
en an uneasy slumber, be thought that old' om
was after his belt, and to hide it from him, he
thrust it within the rafters above his head. A
light dashed across his mind the walk he was
sipping the aforesaid decoction, and rushing to
the room be mounted bift Got, when thrusting his
arm within the heavy rafters, sure enough there
was the belt and its contents, as safe es if it had
never left his careith. Siniultase3usly old Tout
and myself exchanged remorseful glenees, as he
shook hand, with me at parting, a reciprocal
squeeze told bow we mutually regretted our un-
justauspicioha

In three der more I reached Little Rock,were I partied with my companion, not sorry if
the truth must be told; for the uneasy feelings

had giveiri me by ,his somnainburtstie trick,
hid left a very unpleasant sensation, and from
the time we eft eld 'fom until we parted, his
belt was a source of much greeter solicitude to

I me than to himself.
Meta 1161. PlllllBT.—Aa Irishman made a

suddenrush! intos druggist's shop, took-from his
pocket a sods water bottle, filled to the brim with
some pare liquor, sodhandsog it across the coun-
ter, exelaimied: "There, doctor, snuff disk; will
ye" Thd doctor did al be was directed, 'and
pronounoed hhe liquor to tic genuine wbiskey:--,
"Thank yod, doctor," said the Irishman, "hand
it me again !ifyou plate." The doctor'again did

directed; and asked what it meant. 1406,
then," said Fitt, "if3 ,au wit' have it; _the plier s
told meII:'it.: drink aay this unless riot, it.
Mum Opo Se bero'O your health sad. tlku
primat'd !' :
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Tan first time I saw-bins he wore* brown tes,
nie, of the value of tee tents se yard.," he bad
orange.oolotted legsrlds naked NW was brand.
ded with t 'rude 'device, indiestittg that be had
been careleitsly leaning against- a fresh-painted
wing ; and in his handlte bore sate, as Rowan
citizens arc wont to do on the stage. His name
was not in 'the bills ; be was an "auxiliary"—
one of that stalwart band which fills the eye of
an audience when the stage directions say; "lb-
ter citizens", or "soldiers." Od tbl4" particular
evening he Appeared to be a fallow of turbulent
disposition ; and though he spoke but seldom,
his actions and bearing wets rebellions, that,
in the course of the,evening, ho and Lie disor-
derly comrades were thrice driven from the sects
by a small but determined body of victors, cos•
sistiog of two men and a south—an illustration
of the- natural triumph of discipline over revp-
Intionary anarchy. I next saw 'hint as the "set.
vans, with p torch," in "Macbeth " He was
that Scottish menial who receives, direction,
relative to the Thatio's drink, and is then arm-
warily sent Ito. bed by his agitated master. He
had the mute legs and tunic, butitte tunic was
this time adorned with plaid by the liberal want
eget:net:l Since then I bave'seon him fighting
io the wars of York and Lancaster, enlisting,
with careless bravery, sometimes under the
White, and sometime" under the RedRose.Hismodest mer it big been rewarded with the
eross of the Legiotrof Honor, given by the Em•
prnr himself, in the speefacle of "Napoleon;"
and with undiunted patriotism, he has battled
for liberty under the immortal Washington, for
no reward rive the conecionimess ofditty fulfilled,
and the /mall nightly stipend received, riot reg.
ularly, 'from the theatre After a grand person-
ation of a loyal Seim), in the "Cataract of the
Gailges," be has, a few nights after, tissumed
.the character of that traitorous rascal who re.
ceives his death blow from Mr. Forrest, in the
council chamber scene of "Metamora." .

Ile was a man of genial presence ; a mild hltin
eye gave a guilelessness to a face whose gencrA
expression was not unpleasiing, and although be
appeared on the stage so often in connection
with the famous legend, "S. P. 1.4 R.," that be
might have been cocesidered a type of the senate
and people of Rome, his amiable features seem-
ed out of place in the mobs and _ legions of that
great empire However, he 11/111P waled by no
hktrionic cooveit ; and evt u sometimes same on
to remove tables, chairs, and !Pose properties,
preparatory to a change of scene, receiving the
customary bouts of the "gods" midi the
imity of a wellthalanced mind

Notwithstanding the simplicity of him ditties,
I became interested in the man; and ene night,
pointing him out to a person attached to the
theatre. asked his name. It was, as 1 had sup,
posed, Jones. There was, indeed, a chance of
ite being Smith ; but having a presentiment ID
favor of Jones, I had already rejected that remote
possibility Ills Christian name was unknown,
but, ow lug to the Roman circumstances in which
I had so often seen Lint planed, be was by an
tuusentioi9lll. ,innveluct

avi..pee.yeiM• 194**W.
iiiipuLmac4o9o ones,

.

One day, frit ures suddenly appearing in
some windowpanes AL my house- -nobody hue,
when or bow the damage was done, and, as we
had neither 4e.t nor abildree, A. of OHMS% bet I
tiered the glass bad fatten to pieces from old
age, especially as I bad never ktiownra servant
of alien •birth to slate any thtngbnt artless trtuli
—t .-ent to u neighbnring glazier for aid, who
dispatched t !tic one of his journeymen. It Was '
S I' Q It Jones—a printer and glazi.rby
*ls% at night, a .tnator, or some gal.
laut, though gencrallj sliceehluas, knight, near
the I ,%ed persou of tit, iitge and honored king.

I spoke to bun, commencing with,,a hue of
that flattery uOt uttetlj despised by_ any prefess,

but which sulk, s tip. not unexpeetint ear
actor or musician with singular pleasure

Supposing, in my ignorance, tt impossible to be
d Warier and professional gentleman at the same
time, I a: ked hint liew lie contrived it!

"Tho manager awl I have long been prfet-
,ionally connected,- &Aid he ....Ifs finds we
trustworthy, and willing to 40,,tuany little jobs
about the, tawatrv, so he exeu.ses-eue front re
hearseht Itt this way 1 have all the daytinie
loy my trade .1 very seldlim have any thueg to
say on the stage; sod when there are one or
two lines in the part, I win commit shed is a
few minutes ; and iti alt the stook pieces I know
my exits and tutrallecti by heart. Von mutt
know I always bad a liking ter the stags; my
wile, too, was uue ..f the pruleaston; she played
chamber 'maids, and such like; hut iier mac
was out very strung au, bigloo her niaalage,

ii„n'i been on in 'peaking parts She is A:
villager sunivtigues, ur a virgin of the ,4u, when
an extra force is wanted; but never appears ex-
cept on extraordinary occasions, as we have a
little girl at home, too young to Er: left alone;
and the manager don't like to see children about
the theatre, which is very proper "

With this explanauou ttu abet the panes of
Ilas in the plaees of those which nobody had
broken, and went awwhistling bnati. familiar
ein.ie from the "FortYa(y Thieves ''

_kite' this interview 1 saw him frequently,
bath up and off the stage, and fouling that Mrs.
4 P. t,l Ii Jones tied cultivated a natural taste
fur thessutoling, my wife ocoasieually employed
her. Thus was drawn closer the bond of ao •

itutuutunee between her husband sail myself,
lstly was about tweuty-ffve Aears of age, ve•rpretty, and ebarmiegly poolrooms of the tact.

.1, ot to atiottuilJoci, „sad possessing a
large share of vivueiti y, it wee, to be feared that,
with the opportunities foundyin the dissipated
atmosphere of a theatre, shottoight sometimes be,
plated in an equivoes.d position ; but, as yet;
slander had never Apt:Piled her pame • while the
affection she honest tainted for her husband
and child seemed to ite an 'effectual barrier be,
tweed her and evil.

There came a period when the legitimate
drama, never, perhaps, adequately suspected by
a fickle 'people (who, as limes moves on, seem
more sal #4014S inclined to reserve the legitimate
article for their @lobate), was withdnwn, and the
equine hatfusurped its place. Mr. Blank and
his splendid stud of horses, Consisting of-,a dos.
en white mil parti• colored ponies, combining
their talenla with *IN of Azle 1144./kM/elP_Palli,
were drawing entlturestiti audiences ~xiagepp
pa," and the like. I attended a renresents,tion-
otiliit drama. The lietintial TA,,ms man,tfto4Mary—so styled, probably, because she
was etwuntlike iu color and remarkably kind in
temper—portrayitimith her accustomed docility,
the Ukraine steed. On her first antrancesahe
throw about, with welleiviiilsied rage, her
este, limbs ; hat stood commendably quiet when
Mr. Blank, as hisseppa, was bound Num her
bank ; and then, liltsso arrowfroma bow sleekly
pulled, started off at a moderate amble ',the
canvas preoipiee which coneealed the mar ofthe
stage. Instead of completing her route; the
unfortunate anima4when half-tray tapt he wreent,
stumbled and fall upon timatagarit.distante of
tea feet. The injuriesleeeired by Bloody Mary
and Maseppa were but slight; bet, is laltiug,she struck With her boot &T. Q. R. acoest who
was standingbeneath, and broke bib collar•beue.
Thisvosurred out.of sight of ,theltudieci/m,
with biesekilentsuded snot/let to, whit,
BloodyVary was again prancing upon-thestage,
,poor Janie was weeny idled 4 anduivitd.
home seiumaitat.

■
• t t ihaiketetr ts. r

teirlit4

Seta imeobsidise44.assespo* his
Wasan, fis in bad ,limareil SW, ham
Sot kit, to ow hho oft. the Wetly when, with
hie liftioedi lot bad tioNnolowiUMW&

Woe-mow issiragois," slid ho, so
bo shook -wry hoot au sighs. idivert
Wiled:a altedder sad ilik• storm* ot
ether glib* WM*be hiptem" '
' .1 stooped owl ibo ; the boll
Wog, the -Ws ittattalp aid tilo leant chigoe
iamb bh

ChopiloW 4:01101, talksMos.
eV iss. in& I. 1401IMITIL

. (aspect /am his sotto se Mee Gawps,p. tel.l

ifia wanner of rmehing his emehmioes, and
Writing his qditunkwaa well known. It in be,
lievedike tea lisleput in tall CalinhAtiolls of
the hum* 400111111111411041 /411 'TM =a' in
short, detached aftlettetee stotsionn on at alt,
bat sites,be did, hitting the suet point, and dif-
fusing Mmittlenties the ptimiples is qui-
dos. la dame the opinion,
IN generallyri= "'mattallialitiall of the angler-

Wes, and emmetimes, itsoft he 'desisted, too
brief an sus Ws. -His- habit then was 16
think ehtellyirkhoutthe aid ofhis, sad oat
of the reseh 0 books. Ho did this Thisohm.

• her, on die street, at thumb's; sematimes es the
tusk during the- prelim's of othereases, end"
dot unfrequidir headwt steilpublic roes of hishotel.
Paso witd him of these esessions,
were hhimk wad sthesthms Weeded as, his
abstracted-and th:relem air. To those who knew
what be-mm doing, he frequently complained of
his dilkeulty in detensiegour prieriples to
pitch the causal—irithost. miitiouingit pardon-
lirly.. Be did all therliborbf Might before he
ocenteettoed to write, sad be Seiler wrote until
he watt really. Before he begia the very sen
teems were formed in, his Mind and *ben be
assumed the pin, be rarely laid it aside mitil the
oidgioit had been completed. The' bold, beim.
WWI * legible char dl 141.414 writing,
and it! 1rmoetst. troakermat,te Wetted them who
read his *Mom in manneutiM.. to Illppoen

~

be transcribed dieser bn4.l4d. was nen/ rarely ;if
ewer deado—he bad toolistle Ala., and toe mach

' horror ofthe pep to attempt it. Saab a method
of writing undoubtedly possessed peat advents.
ges. It gave his lee logical-powers full play.—
It sontrihated wee somiessatiest which Soma
one of the dlatimsehtekaiessuct his.wntiegt.--
It enabled ilia tomoms& with- disesteemright
to his emeimiest, and to min every thing pant
to is from the first sentence totba lam. &step.
atitioa emirs. Wermweaeirilmt.butpee, and
need not mum en seeingmu the shadow of it,
more than once. Awing always something to
do ahead, the . pen spent se MOM dale es the

thou in hand than gass ememary. Wreom#te

irt4tehtiilit; He bet robot* lis'eae-tae be..
fore tiegi •

. ladhe !Welded talks dillieulties
of thaes. dirstittegdfAtolnito then diey
bogfiCfalthhir thdtubilid before itiumi who

1ranee wqrhe iiiiinblingo-for the mockpart, the
rub dolt enthiettitted *Ake belt Weisof tier:
man ilnuneann_petn I sadlittlitg eyidenestot to be
mistaken, of hecult owe at which they have
been joined, mind'of the Morse and heterogeneous
materials out of which they hive-been composed.
The most casual reedit. of 7n Gibsoe's opin•
ions must have observed IfOir sildom.be professes
walr.. .y W•Mig.7 la idsuftgildiud ...me) ............

invariably be puts the.deoiman :Ron some lead.
log prinemie of the law, referring bat to a few
eases for the purpose of illudrmion, or to show
their semption to the general rule, and how all
'tittle is done with the ease and skill which betoken
thd hand of a emetic

Ass jurist, Judge Gibson wu ardently at'
teched to the prime:ph* of the mum law.—
His love of them beans is ids writings as affec-
tion will leas is the balsam oesatimemem Re
not °sly looked os them smith the adMicition of
ea artist, as symmetrical-mg beautiful parts of
a great fabrie, but hevegaidtod them as the best
rampart whiob the moon moo of mankind
has yet thrown up against the despotism of the
king or the judge, of the intros or the sward.—
We shall see leneafbar that_ the duet Wag be
ever wrote for publication, was a declaration of
his unshaken itiyalty to thellootitms of'themes.
mon law. A part of the Introas

'biotite api
plied to Judge Kenney, t Judy have
been uttered etkiinselfelor Byron in many
of his olutracteWhe fitis *buddy describing
himself nittout atilt thit sige world would re-
cognise the portrait. .. 11110 c]aag to the common
law as a child tails:A*lN and how mild be
drew from it, otity',l4lgess' Isis,' opinions, which,
by their elaborae4i7.

. island us 'of the
overfulness of • _ ißtief ;oath* was
also mi admirer aro ova= of
law, in which Oak **Dia of eqaityataboloasis
aro applied under tie theme. of the 0041Pon law.
The WOWS' is that issay,ssas they should have
,been separated. To 'plat (wce Ade to sae*
cute the law, cadanotherLade equity, seems like
ereetintose was di bead,,-and another all heart.
To execute the law epos i Illiiiiell person, or
property, sad to allow him iw the meantime to
apply tea Goon ofEquity for relief„ or tura him
out of the latter bonen his MIMI has so equity
in it, with the *morass*thathe will have no dif•
Acuity in reaming its a cowl of law, is other
words, lb malt tb dicereoe TOM of-het ditty
on the-same eribleto, to prelim of the ruse man,
at the lame tide;-4h a eta* ofthingswhich the
was of mankind *ill tater naderstamd, ifeach
individual man shotildPIM *patriarchsis the
terns of his natural -M. Vicki the day when
Lord Erskine I uttered hicquilir: humor on the
subject, down to the pullbacks OtßlealrMawthe severest taros:is on thliatate ofching's have
been flung into the 'fools 61' lawyers, without the
possibility of turning `the'pilot litomi of them.
The Peonsylvsnia system of lam is among the
few that have beasimeameably fres (rem the re-
proarlies which lbvieagn& mid the roamedhave thus eowspired toiler,•st the wholemime.
kis natural that tbamiud of a man like JudgeGibson, wile bid done so•t to adeinseAn
System, and Who idultitsimilidtheatrides whichthe legal world teems MAE* it; eltotdd
feel some pride ill

s

' it. With thisspirit, It is omisistintAit cite tarepopet"Wed ' kohl,
~

' tulle provided

1ftl "Para" 4 111416441P, hf should es-
' &Ivor to . -WI Niko peeedee. 4.nrid tre ilf 'ats;81:141,21 1a: "naell.Be;

114 1%WY/ vet he,. F4oo4ity thcatektkhe1
Iraq not opts to sat pwals mi peso wait
sealed t besieges.rZni, ge bed seen de.
feed libla 1,101 o._ ' seised* seemed to
supigh satLitt.oP* them laths very spirit in
white tholeednestaaad,the Women WAed Ikea motel bah o Se iiisilly was thisdata, that ititkoaUtwooinesatethe•eimaami
law, it harlot hew neleppmely le hew honk
this.. soet-dt to doequiergeseet,the ad.
111161111111that reisitilare made* Why Am,
oelloreimbe,wee ia **el.a 'mimeo,. tonew& helenhee eillueleimiesee for
* OIL lf* .4 Uhtiliit Ile tpa Bberel—ferthe*ha at tehigor,4l,Q‘N lihmelia Itcep,wallasAt •

.

•

-

theheel%wisdom perm erpreiet the spa.
tea, sad iteditoptedukhe thealekeLosietp..,iit
mitiairkit* up; levit,amee he.eiegt.
isiiikethe weeestheAwe mid keellitill=

-theeadmit tto.intese deileaureherN'eel *hew: ' Be ievolutielsthat may ofthe beseehee osirkitisit• bet

rfreAo I ! t
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et4totlitaamode, butilte was !aye to the
g snob' improvement.4110-10.

I Deed re the- reader ottlj to the oPloloos der
belied ie-VAree.,Riebstide, 9 8. 41,R. 821, sod
in Lops es, Maxie, S. 9, in proof of
thtelistenco ottiumse:niswe in the mind di*
author.

In mussing tip the personal ehitaater of
J Gibson, I do not mean to represent bias
as fault/us, far then be bad been mass limn hu-
man. DoabileMbe bid his defects; whatever
they may hamther, I do not propose to dimes
them. To two sO would be to imitate the oat-
duct of some visitor to a galleryr of art, who
Amid employ Memel( in tracingrough images
in the dmifof the flame pad not in estilemplating
the beantlihrititicepftis Of *Mar Ant all sides
monad him and abovntitist. I Bp* rather of
what Judge Gibson sue than ((ike* he sou
not. His cue has bees removed to that, great
appellate Court which, while it administers per-
fect justiee, itrgoverned also by parfait mete.—
Jurisdiction having rested there, on the sound-
est prinaiplee of jurisprodedee, no allegation
should be permitted against him hero.. He ear-
tightly bad small faults, which to small eyes were
large enough to shutout aperception of his great
qualities/ He despised the ammo and*. cumin,
and securer :1y lost the respect ofAcme valuable
members of the Bate, outside and inside of the
bar, who do the tease important things first, and

'the Moat *pot:taut lest "'multi generous and
'confiding, 6\lpol-a on the bench atid elsewhere,
of persona and of things, with that linen whichnone but an basest heart can keciw ; and in
doing so, be occasionally lost in dignity as much
as he gained in the pleasure of reit% tutus-ion to his real sentiments in his TO tealf,
as a rofficer, edding he had p,tl- - order
more rigidly , his Court.,woOld huts n i more
solemn place, and if be had an wore di,
redly to what was passing before ttiipt, the basis
DOSS would have been more efficiently despatch-
ed. But enough of what he Mili not_ The qui-
Wes which be pewee:tad were striking and pe-
culiar. That which most impressed, those who
ism him best, was the exceeding ,histiness of
his heart The knowledge of this was a key to
his character. Auy aewspaperediteror legiela.
live orator who had *hued bins might have714).
preached him with the profoundest confidence,
Dot only that he had forgiven, but &dually for-
gotten, tiny calumny however gross. , In that re,
specs, at least, no man could have seduced to
predict! more, directly, the morality et the New
„Tegument. Be„cherished no antipathies, and
tormed,no prejudices. ln aim militias, petal°
and private, be displayed teat charity of the
heart which, makes a teas a gentleman, despite
of early amociations and even of badmanners.--
In the liveliest sallies of.his wit and humor—-
the last sets on which beaudeneaexerts its re-
straining lafioenev.--he neves allowed himself to
Wench on the winsibilitins of others. When he
mid anythieg.frest the beach approsehingsever-
sty, as beesetetimer did when• worn down by adell sad tedium argument,Do tithe sou lose intrying, by *remark of a dtferenttind, toweer
inlay Its effect both on the speaker and the audi-ence. •He was a sound critic in' the. best senseof the term, and when a harsh observation wasmadeof one whom he knew; her- was generallyAbele relieve its effect by pe&tieg eat' ergeexcellence which bad escaped' the attention ofothers. To the young, and pAto•VinaliWitsc—.....— —.....0-wing- to oecoute meof their own fortunes, ho sou kind, affahre, andindulgent. Bat the picture requires higher dal:.oriog. There was something in his magnani-mity, in his forgiving temper, in hiskindly char-
ity, in his capacity to sppreeiate excellence ofany kind, in any form, which despite his appa-rent unconcern of manner and sluggishness ofbody, elicited and compelled effecliii. Tberewas a true fire ofthe heart which glowed unceas-ingly and cast even the splendor of his intelleetinto the shade No man ever more cordially de-spised a cold, calculating, spider like lawyer,weaving' day by day his miserable toils, givingup nothing, retaining his grasp on every violistof chance and folly, and employing his powersonly for-the production of misery and the pzea-lice of oppresssion No man ever spoke intobeing with sn little effort, ardent and_permanentfriendship He sat on the Supreme Beach withtwenty its Went Judges, gone of whom owedtheir posititiV- to his infiuetice, and almost all ofwhom, on their accession, sere e mpenitieestrangers to hint, and yet it may be doubledwhether the purest and happiest household ewerlived in more absolute harmony than be enjoyedin his personaltiatereonme with his asetwiales.In regard to any body of,men long associated, to./tether, this fact tiiilitlo worth remain; butin that of so many independent oten,•ef strongIntellects and wills, employed together in thedaily esantiestiou, of exciting questions, whenconscienee and duty require each man to steadby his individual judgement, the case is some-what remarkable His iatelleet ual acquirementswere great, and be had a right to be proud ofthem, but that would be a poor monument to hisfame, which sheuld omit to mention those high-er and finer qualities of the bout, which placedhim so far above the level of ordinary men.It is almost noneceseare, to speak of bias as aman of integrity. I verily believe that the mereforce of habit in seek sag the truth and findingmums in support it, would have driven him torthe right, against every corrupt iiiisenee thatcould have been brought to bear spot him. Batthe troth is, no idea opposite to that of his at.most parity u s judge, Wail ever associated withkis name. There was something in hie abstract.ter, conversation, manner and appearance, whichwould have crushed snob a thought in the bud.A man who bad approached him for the purposeof corrupting him, would have been as much dis-posed to fall down before bimin an set of hom-age, as to have attempted to carry out his par-po.e. After a lifetime devoid' to diametric, ofhis country, it is surely no mean praised a pub-lic man, that declarations like these 'Oa be at,tared, with a certainty that theyerill be credited,not less by the suitors against whom he decided,than. by the profession who practised before hint,mid the community whose laws he esforoad.

iiirJia IL, out west, tells a goodyarn shout •

"akell-bark lawyer." His client was tap oa two.small charges, "frivolous charges," as shell barkdesigamtad team, (forgiag a note of hand andsteeling a horse.) On panning his eye over thejury he didn't like their lookk solidpreparedanadonis for continuance, setting forth thethencein Alabama of a principal witness. Re read itin a whisper to the prisoner, -who. shaking his.head, said, "Squire, I on'tawarirto that ar dokymint." "Why?" "Base MOW*: true." Oldshell inflated and exploded- loud enough to beheard- throughout the room. "WhittTforge anote, an' steal a boss, an' ean't swamito a lie 1—D—u 'sash infernal fools."' And he left thenucleation one to his fate.

ELOPIDLINTrWe learn that a gentleman*Wed in a teeposubk position in eme Of theof the Phigra4lBaikeniOiqwnyt elop-ed 4140.*: (17 with the telie et a *eiderofLafayette.. The lady left lint, on *pretended
k .ftikdA _and he followed. Her Wandowed.trill at• time net for lan' to meet41, whole with wu mold is his

toPaZtitWileadVg SistotiVirierOldiabbes sad Am dem ease,kneeto.„lpc father. .Tke_ has
p
sot yet

beats heard tnim.--Indiasopolia &s. .


